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NvwiphoK) by Mind, Milligon

Well, excu—se me
Writer-turned comedian Steve Martin entertained an enthusiastic audience
Sunday night in Anderson Arena with routines made popular on such
television shows as the Tonight Show and Saturday Night Live. Martin, an

i

accomplished banjo player, enthralled the crowd with such routines as
"Happy Feet" and "I-et's Get Small" and his friendly gestures to the crowd.
Singer-songwriter John Sebastian was the opening act.

N«wiphoto» by larry KoyMr
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Sup reme Court to rule on discrimination
Bakkecase could undermine minority rights

By JaneMusgrave
Many University programs could be thrown into jeopardy
tomorrow when the Supreme Court convenes to hear a case
that has been called the most important court ruling since the
school desegregation case of 1954.
In the course of one hour, the justices will ask questions to
and hear the arguments of the counsels for the Regents of the
University of California and Allan Bakke. One the basis of
their evidence, the justices will then decide if Bakke, as he
has claimed, was the victim of reverse discrimination.
The justices' final decision, which probably will not be
handed down before the end of the year, will decide the
constitutionality of Affirmative Action programs throughout
the country, including those at the University. Those
programs were designed to improve the educational and job
opportunities of racial minorities and women.
BAKKE. A 37-year-old white male, twice was denied admission to the University of California medical school at
Davis. He filed a lawsuit with the California Supreme Court
in 1976 charging that he was denied admission because the
university had set aside 16 of the 100 freshman class places
for members of minority groups and women. The California
court ruled in favor of Bakke.
Myron Chenault. director of the University's Equal
Opportunity Compliance office, said his concern over the
Bakke case is more from an ideological standpoint than from
the effect it will have on University programs.
He said he thinks the majority of the University administrators are "committed" to providing minority
students with education opportunities.

If the Supreme Court rules in favor of Bakke, threatening
some of Bowling Green's programs, Chenault said he is
confident University officials will devise other means of
providing members of minority groups a fair chance for
higher education.
As Chenault pointed out, "Bowling Green has never had a
quota system." Officials at the admissions office concurred,
saying, "We've never held spaces for minority groups.
Admission decisions are made strictly on the basis of
grades."
CHENAULT SAID the problem with the Bakke case as he
sees it, is that it could destroy the efforts of all those who
have "worked so long and fought so hard to achieve racial
equality.
"The country has finally come to grips with discrimination
and then people try to undermine all the progress that has
been made," Chenault said.
He equated the Bakke case with the post-Civil War era.
"Following the Civil War, blacks had more rights than
they've ever had in the history of our country. Then Hayes
said if he was elected, he'd withdraw the troops from the
South.
The southeners wanted this and Hayes was elected. The
troops were withdrawn and the progress that had been made
was destroyed," Chenault said.
THE SORT OF minority program that Bakke says exists at
the University of California is not unique. Many universities
and professional school have similar programs.
According to Chenault, the American Medical Association
has endorsed such programs in hopes of providing better
health care in the inner city.

Inside the News
EDITORIALS...The long, cold winter is creeping up on us. And
President Carter's latest energy proposal may just be a case of
"read 'em and weep."Paget.
SPORTS...The wind played havoc with the BG and UT football
teams Saturday. Fortunately, the locals came out on top. For a
review of the game, see page t.

Weather
Windy and cooler
HighWF(UC)
Low35F(2C)
. 80 percent chance of rain

BAKKE COULDN'T contest his rejection on age so he
argued instead that it was a racial issue, Chenault explained.
Basing his prediction on the outcome of recent court cases.
Chenault said he thinks the court should rule in favor of the
university. He recalled the case of Swan vs. Charlotte
Meklenburg Board of Education which overturned a North
Carolina statute prohibiting school busing based on race.
In that decision, the court ruled that the school had the
right to decide what action would most benefit society.
Last year, the court ruled that race can be taken into account in order to remedy past discrimination.
Even if the court decides in favor of Bakke, it will be a very
narrow decision, applying specifically to Bakke. Chenault
said.

CHENAULT BASED this observation on personal experience.
"To my knowledge, I'm the first black lawyer ever hired at
Bowling Green. I think my presence has given many people
new outlooks into minority problems," Chenault said.
Because of Chenault's dual roles of trained lawyer and
professional educator, he said he has been kept well informed
of the various issues surrounding the Bakke case
One aspect of the case that, unfortunately, frequently is
ignored, is Bakke's age, according to Chenault, who added
that he thinks Bakke was denied admission because of his
age.
"He was 32 years old when he first applied. The school
probably felt this was little old to embark on a medical
career. He was denied admission to 10 other schools, as

THAT OPINION IS simi'-t *r the position taken by the
Carter administration. In i< 4-pagr egal brief prepared by
the Justice Department, the administration stated. "Only
one question should be finally resolved in the present posture
of this case: Whether a state university admissions
programs may take race into account to remedy the effects
of societal discrimination. We submit that it may...The
court's central concern should be whether the program is
designed and applied to remedy the effects of past
discrimination. Such a design often will require use of race
rather
than
case-by-case
determinations
of
discrimination..."
Chenault said although the court may rule in accordance
with the administration's guidelines, he feels there is a
greater chance of the university wiming the case.
"If I was wagering I'd put my money on the side of the
university," he said.

well," Chenault said.

Faculty newsletter may be revived provided
budget stays under cost of defunct Monitor
By James A. Sluzewski
Staff Reporter

FEATURES...The University Theatre's Freshman Talent Show
took to the boards last weekend. Read what theatre critic Jim Flick
had to say about it on page 5.

Similar programs exist in law schools, he added.
Chenault cited several statistics pertaining to the success
of such programs. In 1968, blacks represented only 2.7 percent of all students in medical school. In 1974, this figure had
risen to 7.5 percent.
The same pattern can be seen in law school enrollment.
Quoting the September issue of the National Bar Bulletin,
Chenault said that since 1970, the number of black lawyers
has doubled, from .9 to 1.8 percent.
Such programs are invaluable not only to blacks but to
whites as well, Chenault said. The programs give blacks
broader career opportunities and provide whites with increased knowledge about minorities, which in turn changes
attitudes. Chenault said.

University faculty and staff will be
receiving their own newsletter again
if plans by some officials become
reality.
Clifton P. Boutelle, director of
News and Photo Services, said his
office has begun discussing the
feasability of such a publication and
has taken its ideas to the Faculty
Senate Executive Committee (SEC).
The faculty and staff, he said, were
without a newsletter last year after
budgetary problems stopped
publication of the Monitor, a
newslettr published by the News
Service during 1974-75 and 1975-76
school years.
BOUTELLE SAID the Monitor was
intended to serve as a newsletter of
record for faculty and staff. It
printed the full proceedings of
faculty senate, board of trustees and

other groups to give faculty an insight into actions by those groups
which did not apear in newspaper
accounts, he said.
He added that Monitor also
published a list of faculty and staff
position openings.
However, because it was a monthly
newsletter and "not accomplishing
what we set out to do," Boutelle said
Monitor fell victim to budgetary cuts.
Boutelle said that last winter. Dr.
James H. Bissland, assistant
professor of journalism, and other
members of a search committee
screening applicants for a new
director of University publications
began discussion ot rekindling the
Monitor, or a similar newsletter.
BOUTELLE SAID he is soliciting
ideas for the content of the
publication and the informational
needs of the faculty and staff.
He said the new publication
probably will have a different name

and will focus on communication
between faculty and staff members.
"I would see it as a featurey,
human interest kind of newspaer,"
Boutelle said.
"Faculty are interested in what other faculty
members are doing."
"We feel a well-done faculty
publication could bring a sense of
community to the campus."
FEATURES ON University employees, interdisciplinary programs
and other topics of interest to faculty
and staff probably will be included in
the newsletter, too, he added.
Boutelle stressed that he is still
open for suggestions on the content
and format of the publication, and
added that he has been studying
publications newsletters of other
universities.
He said he doubts that a new
newsletter would take the same
format of the Monitor.
Boutelle said old news was a

drawback of the Monitor and he is
taking steps to make sure the new
one will have more up-to-date information.
A SEG MEMBER suggested that
instead of a seperate newsletter, the
Monitor's successor be published in
the form of a weekly or semi-weekly
full-page advertisement in The BG
News, Boutelle said, adding that he
also is considering making a fourpage tabloid similar to The Green
Sheet.
He said it will depend on financial
considerations, which he will be
looking into during the next several
weeks.
The Monitor cost about $10,000 a
year to write and produce and
Boutelle said the new newsletter
probably would not exceed that
amount Its funding will come from a
special budget from the University,
much like the Monitor, he said.

■

opinion

'judgment is founded on truth...'

speaking out

new gas solution
The Carter administration's Winter Emergency Energy Plan (WEEP)
may cause more of an emergency than it is intended to resolve.
According to a report from a Senate subcommittee headed by Edmund
S. Muskie (D-Maine). the plan exaggerates the government's ability to
ease the impact of natural gas shortages If this winter is colder than
normal.
For example. WEEP estimates that natural gas curtailments could be
reduced by 60 percent by increasing supply and reducing demand. The
subcommittee says curtailments could be 22 percent at best.
The plan also counts on Canada providing 9.5 billion and Mexico 2.5
billion cubic feet of gas a month. The State Department has yet to begin
negotiating with Canada on this estimated amount and Mexico shows a
willingness to sell the U.S. far less than what WEEP calls for.
the WEEP report estimated an increase In supplies resulting from
temporary sales under the Emergency Natural Gas Act. This act,
however, expires Aug. 1 and neither Senate nor house-passed legislation
calls for it renewal.
In addition. WEEP expects state and local governments to deal with
mild energy shorages. Most states lack that clear authority.
Carter's Energy proposal leaves something to be desired. It would do
Ittle to curb this year's possible energy shortages.
But, recommendations from the subcommittee, were followed, the plan
could be salvaged.
Negotiations with Canada for the purchase of additional natural gas
supplies should begin immediately.
Legislation to strengthen Carter's authority to allocate natural gas
supplies in exteme emergencies should be enacted.
A plan to force big gas users to convert to other fuels should be
established.
Programs to help low-income persons pay high fuel bills in emergencies
should be continued.
And the Winter Emergency Energy plan should be revised to place less
reliance on the states. Most cannot handle the responsibilities in the bill.
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reading, writing can be painful
My friend Tom was frantic. He'd
Just heard about the recent proposal
by Academic Council that encourages professors to give writing
assignments whenever appropriate
and to evaluate the writing skill
along with the content of each
assignment. Tom was sure he
wouldn't graduate.
I went to his room to console him.
"I spent five quarters In English
111 and 112. Haven't I served my
time?" he asked as he buried his
head in his hands.
HE ADDED, "When I finally
convinced my professor to pass me, I
thought for sure I was in the clear."
How did you convince him?" I
inquired.
"Twelve monthly Installments,"
he sobbed. "Now that's all for
nothing because I'm going to flunk
out of my other classes."
"It's not that bad," I said. "Have
you read the statement? "
"No."
"We!!, I just happen to have a
copy." I gave it to him. "Here, read
this."
A sheepish look came over him.
"Um, could you read it to me?" he
asked.

/
Paul
Lintern

X
"But it's only the Introduction.
They haven't said anything yet," I
replied.
He attempted to regain his composure, then he bit his lip and In a
forced voice said, "Oh, well, I guess I
have to face it sometime. Go on."
I SUMMARIZED the statements.

"It just suggests that professors
assign writing whenever essay
exams or papers are at all appropriate and to include writing
proficiency, you know, organization
and grammar and all that. In the
grade."
Tom was a defeated man. He
became resigned to his fate, as a
condemned man facing his sentence.
Then a ray of hope glimmered In his
face.
"Isn't it possible that the teachers
will just not bother with the
statement? " he asked.
I wanted to say yes to relieve his
agony, but I knew the truth Is what he
needed most I slowly shook my
head.
He sighed. "Well it was fun while it
lasted. I really thought I would make

it through without having to write.
"AND TO think I came so close.
Why, if I had made it to graduation in
June, it would have been clear
sailing."
"What did you want to do?" I
asked.
"Go to medical school in Toledo.''
"What made you think you could
get In there?"
' 'My dad's on the board."
I asked him what he plans to do
instead.
"I guess I'll go after my other
goal," he said.
"WHATSTHAT?"
I'll become a teacher."
Paul Untern Is the feature editor
for the News.

WITH AN understanding nod, I
took the paper and began to read:
"Because clear, logical, accurate
and articulate..." With each adjective, his sobs grew louder.
"...written communication Is a
necessary component..." I inadvertently emphasized i he word
"necessary," which cause' Tom to
bite his pillow.
"...of all scholarly and professional
activity, Academic Council urges all
faculty members..."
"Stop it," he cried. "I can't stand
it. Why are you doing this to me? I
thought you were my friend and you
make me go through this. How could
you?"

guest columnist

.Letters

atheist club to combat religions tax breaks
By R. Anthony Grieco

exams
I am one of the students here who
disagree with your proposal to
require comprehensive final exams
in all subjects.
My complaint is not against the
final exams-I've taken them before
and survived- but rather. It is
requiring it for all classes.
There are two reasons for my
objection. First, how arc you going to
have a comprehensive exam in an art
class on a student's imagination and
craftmanship? How are you going to
have a final, comprehensive exam
over marching band or a PER class?

education class. They do not know
how to make a comprehensive exam.
I have taken exams before which
were supposed to cover three weeks
worth of material, but the majority of
the questions came from only two or
three days' lectures.
If Academic Council were even
only to "strongly recommend" Instructors give comprehensive final
exams, then they should also
"strongly recommend" that all of
them take some classes in education.
Connie
Tilse
817
Offenhauer

East

credit due

How are you going to have a final,
comprehensive exam in any fieldbased class, such as the various
education projects or student
teaching? Requiring it for all classes
is preposterous.

Credit should be given where credit
is due. The picture of Mick Jagger
and Keith Richards that appeared in
Friday's paper was taken at the
Cleveland Municipal Stadium in the
summer of 1975 by Stephen Donnelly.
My thanks to him for his cooperation
(and a fine picture it was too! I.

The second half of my complaint
concerns the instructors. Many of the
instructors here do not hold a degree
in education or have had even one

Lee
607

7th

l.andenbcrger
Street,
Apt.

Did you know that orgaized
religious groups in this country are
tax exempt?
It's true! They enjoy the same
benefits that businesses and individuals do, without having to pay
for them. Who picks up the tab,
then? The govor—irnt nvist get the
money from somewhere and that
somewhere eventually turns out to be
the American public.
YET ONLY one person out of five
in the U.S. attends church regularly,
and a substantial number of those
arc childen.
Is it fair that the other four-fifths of
the population be taxed, albeit indirectly, to support the superstitions
of the minority?
We don't think so, and we're going
to do something about it. Our group
is University Atheists.
Our group was founded last year as
a more or less philosophical
discussion and educational group.
But as our membership became
more and more aware of the political
power wielded by organized religion,
and the way this power is used to
encroach on the constitutional rights
of the American public, we shifted

KINS BKDW ^NATE FfcSMir ym.wmi\£\mQr

^IMGMSmZ.

our emphasis from talk to action.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 12, University
Atheists will start its second year,
with the above goal in mind.
After a brief organizational
meeting in US Education at 7 p.m., we
will have a member of American
Atheists (a large national Atheist
organization founded by Madalyn

Murray O'liair i, who will give a talk
entitled "America is not a ("histian
Nation," dealing with the separation
of church and state.
We hope to see all of our old
members, and a few new faces-all
are invited.
If you're an Atheist, Agnostic, or
Freethinker, come and meet people
of similar beliefs.

EVEN IF you do not agree with the
philosophy of our group, the talk will
surely make you more aware of
political aspects of organized religion
which are rarely brought to light.
What you hear may surprise you!
R. Anthony Grieco is the Coordinator of the University Atheists.
He Is a student at the University.

speaking out

wrong ; no closed sga meeting
By Cindy Lelse
Along with the News' position as a
campus informant, we have the Job
of commenting on the news.
It's not always easy. To make a
worthwhile and important comment,
we have to have good facts to start
with, and those were missing Friday
when we devoted three paragraphs in
an editorial to chastising the Student
Government Association for holding
an executive session.
They didn't. A News reporter
received a press release from the
SGA senator for faculty affairs
saying that "the senate was holding
an executive session." Thinking that
the senate, which was never
correctly labeled "Faculty Senate"
was the SGA senate, the reporter told
the editorial staff that SGA was
holding a closed session on the exam
requirement.
We then chastised SGA for holding
a closed session which was a problem
last year under other leadership.
ALTHOUGH OTHER members of
the editorial staff signed that
editorial, I take responsibility for It
because it was I who talked to the
reporter, and although he assured
me that SGA did hold a closed
session, I should have checked
further. I found it hard to believe at
the time and a phone call could have
averted the mistake.
I assure you the mistake was not
intentional; I have been pleased so
far with the vigor of this year's SGA.
And when I heard and read that "the
senate was holding an executive

session," I was disappointed,
thinking that we had no sooner found
decent student representatives than
we lost them again.
The News apologises for the
mistake, devoting far more space to
the apology than the editorial. But
we will continue to scrutinize SGA.
And although at least one SGA
senator, Ron Bell, has pinpointed the
News as being negative in the

campus police controversy, I will
continue to look Just as closely for the
good campus issues as I do the bad.
And if you take another look at
Friday's editorial, you'll see three
times as much space devoted to
commending SGA than chastising It.
Cindy Lelse la the editorial editor
of the News.
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Republicans announce
strategy: Mirror Jimmy

Postal Service predicts
surplus to ease problems

Republican governors announced
yesterday the theme of their campaign to
increase their waning numbers—states'
rights versus the federal government.
Ironically, it's the same theme used by
Democrat Jimmy Carter In winning the
presidency.
Gov. Robert F. Bennett of Kansas,
chairman of the Republican Governors
Association, told GOP office-holders and
candidates at the opening session of the
group's two-day annual meeting here
yesterday that states' rights is the issue of
the future.
"If there is a hope for sanity in government, it lies with the governors and with
the individual states, and not with the
Congress and certainly, under current
circumstances, not with the White House."
Bennett said "We meet at a time when
states' rights are seriously questioned at
the national level."
Five of the nation's 12 Republican
governors attended the opening session of
the meeting, at which strategies for
capturing state house Jobs throughout the
nation and reversing the trend of GOP
losses in past elections were discussed.
Twenty-six candidates or prospective
candidates from 16 states also were
present.
Carter used as a campaign theme the
issue of a federal government grown too
large and a bureaucracy too complex to
serve the people.
He said he would reorganize and
streamline the federal government to
make it more responsive. Since taking
office, he obtained passage of legislation
allowing him to make reorganization
proposals for individual branches of
government. He already has proposed an
executive branch reorganization plan, and
others are being prepared.

The Postal Service, experiencing an
unexpected rise in mail volume, is
predicting a budget surplus in fiscal 1979
for the first time since the deficit-plagued
agency was formed in 1971.
As a result, officials say postal rates will
not have to be Increased as fast as
previously thought.
The favorable predictions are in a report
by Senior Assistant Postmaster General
Francis X. Biglin to the service's ruling
board.
The report says the volume of mail
reached nearly 92 billion pieces in the
fiscal year that ended Sept. 30. an increase
of two billion over the previous year. A
five-year forecast in the report predicts
volume will continue rising to amost WO
billion by fiscal 1981.
The changed outlook for mail volume
has a major effect on the financial picture
for the agency and on what it must charge
the public in postal rates. With many of
the agency's costs virtually the same
regardless of volume, more mail means
more revenue for the Postal Service and
thus less need to raise rates.
The new predictions of mail volume
contrast sharply with a series of gloomy
predictions issued previously.

Two Ohio schools close
because of money trouble
Almost 2,000 students in two school
districts were shut out of classes yesterday
because there wasn't enough money to
keep their schools open.
Thousands more may be closed out of 19
other school districts within the next two
months if voters refuse to pass school
levies. Classes wouldn't begin again until
January when tax money for the new year
becomes available.
State law forbids deficit funding by
schools. They are forced to close if funds
are used up before the year ends.
Monroeville Local schools in Huron
County and Southern Local in Meigs
County became the first districts to shut
down.
They will be closed until Jan. 1 unless
voters approve emergency operating
levies in special elections this month.
Voters in the tiny, 892-pupil Monroeville
district will vote on a 9.1 mill levy Thursday. A 6.5 mill levy is scheduled to go
before the voters of the 1,106-student
Southern district Oct. 25.
Monroeville had anticipated closing
Aug. 26 after being open only five days of
the new school year, but financial
recalculations by school officials enabled
the district to remain open six more
weeks.
Financial troubles in the 19 other Ohio
school districts have caused the state
auditor to certify them for closing if levies
aren't passed this fall.
After certification by the auditor, a
school district must receive authorization
for closing by the state superintendent.
The 54.087-pupil Toledo district is the only
one besides Monroeville and Southern that
has received authorization. Toledo schools'
are scheduled to close Oct. 28.

Cosmonauts cosmonauts
fail to dock with orbiting lab
Two Soviet cosmonauts headed home
yesterday after failing to link up with an
orbiting space laboratory in a disappointing start to Russia's third decade in
space.
Soyuz-25 commander Lt. Col. Vladimir
Kovalenok and flight engineer Valery
Ryumln, both first-time space travelers,
were lofted into orbit with some fanfare
Sunday. Their flight came 20 yean after
the Soviets inaugurated the space age with
the October 1957 launch of Sputnik, the first
manmade earth satellite.
The Soviet news agency Tass said the
spacecraft closed to within 393 feet of the
Salyut-6 orbiting space station Monday.
But, said Tass, "because of some
deviations from a planned docking regime
the link up was cancelled." The report
gave no further details.
Western space experts here suggested
two possible reasons for the failure, the
latest problem in the trouble-plagued
Soviet space program.
The experts said the docking mechanism
on either spacecaft might have malfunctioned, or more likely the cosmonauts
may have overshot the space lab, orbited
Sept. 29, and not had enough fuel for a
second pass at the target

New Energy Department
abilities overestimated
The new Department of Energy has
seriously overestimated its ability to cope
with another cold winter and resulting
natural gas shortages, a congressional
report says.
Federal oficials have said they will be
able to make up 60 per cent of expected
shortages like those that closed schools and
factories last winter.
But in a report released yesterday, a
Senate subcommittee said "the federal
government will not be in a position to help
very much," even though it credited officials with doing more than ever to deal
with anticipated shortages.
The
subcommittee
on
intergovernmental relations based its
conclusions on three days of hearings in
which officials outlined a Winter
Emergency Energy Plan for 1977-78.
"Another cold winter is on its way and
we are not ready for what it may bring,"
Said Sen. Edmund S. Muskie (D-Maine)
the panel's chairman.
The report's authors said they were
impressed with both the detail and scope of
the emergency energy plan, prepared by
the Federal Energy Administration. The
FEA's responsibilities have been taken
over by the new Department of Energy,
which went into existence on Oct. 1.

2,000 Mexican inmates
riot Guadalahara prison
Rioting among prisoners at the Jalisco
state penitentiary in Guadalahara, Mexico
killed at least 17 inmates yesterday and
more than 2,000 convicts later took control
of the institution.
Deputy Warden Jose Luiz Almanzor said
the violence erupted at about 9 a.m. when
two bands of convicts seeking to control
drug traffic within the prison began
fighting one another. Inmates told
reporters the clash was sparked by
terrorists who broke out of their isolation
cellblock.
At least eight persons were injured,
including two guards, authorities said. The
17 dead inmates were reported stabbed or
beaten to death.
All guards were removed from the
prison towers and interior by midafternoon, authorities said, and several
thousand inmates roamed freely within
the cellblocks and the central recreation
plaza. Reporters said the inmates were
quiet but in control of the institution.

Colorado baloonists
hope to cross Atlantic
Two Colorado men hoping to make
aviation history by becoming the first to
cross the Atlantic In a balloon lifted off
yesterday evening as several hundred
spectators waved and cheered.
After four weeks of waiting for favorable
weather, Dewey Relnhard and co-pilot
Steve Stephenson began their flight to the
old World on Columbus Day, commemorating the adventurer who
discovered the New World.
"We're going to make it. We'll see you
over there," Reinhard told the crowd
assembled in this resort town shortly
before lifting off over the harbor at 5:30
p.m. A large American flag was unfurled
from their gondola as they depated.
The two balloonists appeared to have
found perfect weather conditions for the
flight In their 85-foot-high, helium-filled
balloon "The Eagle."
Their planned flight path on the 3,000mile, five-day trip would take them across
the tip of Nova Scotia and then out to open
sea witli landfall anywhere between the
British Isles and northern France, said
ground support coordinator Jack Vaeth.
Some 14 previous recorded attempts to
cross the ocean In a balloon all failed, and
several ended In death.

Studenis can get college credit

Business internships open in major firms
By Ed Powell

program any time during the
school year," Marie Hodge,
director of the internship
program, said.
"The program is only open
to juniors because it takes
three years of business
training to have enough
background to function in a
business environment," she
said.

With the aid of the College
of Business Administration's
internship
program,
students are getting the
chance to work for a major
company and receive college
credit.
"Students in their junior
year can apply for the

The program, which was
started in 1964, involved 40
businesses last summer and
the outlook for next summer
is good, according to Hodge.
However.
she
said
students are advised to start
making plans as soon as
possible.
"OUR PROGRAM follows
the economy." she said. "If

the economy is in a state of
recession, the internship
program is reduced because
jobs are not available."
"Many good students
come into the program with
a job already chosen, which
is good," she explained.
"We always have more
students than internships.
As a matter of fact, about
half of the students in the
program come in with their
own jobs."
"We don't find them the
(he goal can be reached.
Student volunteers are job however. We suggest
needed to act as contact that they contact some of
persons and solicitors for these companies, watch the
certain areas of the campus, papers and contact other
companies. The student
she added.
Workers will be stationed must find the job."
BEFORE THE student
in the union foyer 8.30 a.m.5:30 p.m. Thursday and can start the program, he
Friday to collect personal must meet with Hodge in
June, give her the name of
donations.

his superior and describe the
job. The student then works
during the summer and
enrolls in the appropriate
class to receive credit for the
internship.
"Feedback
from
the
program is helpful in
curriculum design and the
added experience helps the
student participate more
freely
in
classoom
discussions." Hodge said.
Internships for the winter
quarter are available for
accounting majors. Those
interested are urged to see
Mark Asman or Park E.
leathers in the accounting
department for more information. Students wanting
a summer internship may
apply at the deans office. 371
Business Administration
Bldg.

Campaign counts on students
The student United Way
campaign will get under way
with an organizational
meeting tomorrow at 8 p.m.
in 100 Hayes Hall.
Melissa Klide. a senior in
charge of the drive on
campus, has set this year's
goal at $1,000. She said she
thinks last year's total of
$782 can be surpassed by

increased participation from
campus.
This year's tactics include
writing
letters
to
organization leaders,
fraternities and sororities,
and Resident Advisers to ask
for their cooperation. Klide
said she hopes that be
pushing harder for donations
from those organizations,

aBBDOOOOO

Multiracial contest winner

OUTDOOR RECREATION COMMITTEE

legally barred from grand prize
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (AP) - Mymoena Salie,
the first black woman to win a multiracial beauty contest in
South Africa, cannot legally accept her prize.
Salie won the Miss Miami title in Cape Town's premier
beauty contest from a field of 22 finalists. Her prize: two
weeks at the Beacon Island Hotel, owned by the Southern Sun
hotel chain.
But. she couldn't stay there, because the hotel did not have
international status and therefore was for whites only.
Southern Sun hotels offered to accommodate her in an international hotel that can cater to blacks, coloreds and
Asians, as well as whites, and Demitri Vervits. organizer of
the contest, offered to apply for a special permit for Salie to
stay at Beacon Island.

Don't Miss BGSU's 1977
Parent's Day Show
featuring

DOCSEVERINSEN
with
Today's Children and The NowOeneration Brass

is sponsoring a Backpacking trip to
Zalishi Trail in Hocking Forest inSouthern Ohio.!
Price-$13/person plus food & equipment.
Sign up Monday, Oct. 10 through
Wednesday, Oct. 12
in U.A.O. office,
3rd floor, Union

STUDENT TEACHERS! I YOU MUST inform us of any changes in
your address/phone for you to bo ablo to student teach
WINTER

or SPRING of 1978.

ATTENTION:
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Straight from Johnny
Carson's "Tonight Show"

formance featuring great

' -XT ~

Saturday, November5-8 p.m.
Anderson Arena
CHAIR RESERVED
BENCH RESERVED
GENERAL ADMISSION
RESERVED I Partially Obstructed View)

Sold Out
J7.00
M.50
MOO

TICKETSONSALENOW AT
THE ALUMNI CENTER
WeekdaysSa.m 5pm.
For information call The Alumni Center 372 2186

BGSU STUDENT TEACHERS
(Ar» you p'nnntng on doing your studenl leach
Wtn'er o' bpungQunriw of 1978?)
. . M «... PLEASE BE SURE THAI:
We have your correct
ADDRESS PHONE NUMBER

Office of Student Teaching 2-0151 ...Ext. 210 ROOM 444
EDUCATION BUILDING

GREEK HOUSES & DORMS
GROUP RATES ARE NOW AVAILABLE
NEVER BEFORE OFFERED AT THESE LOW LOW PRICES

Monday-October 10
Football I l.os Angeles vs. Chicagol

9:00 p.m.

Tuesday - October 11
Baseball I American league Park)

8:00 p.m.

Wednesday-October 12
Baseball I American league Parkl

8:00 p.m.

Saturday - October 15
Baseball I National league Parkl

1:00p.m.

Sunday - October 16
Baseball l National league Park)
Football iWashingtonatDallasi

1:00 p.m.
4:00p.m.

Tuesday - October 18
Baseball i American league park)

8:00 p.m.

YEAR MEMBERSHIPS FOR:
2 people 8900 each
5 people 79°° each

20 or more 59°° each

WE HAVE SO MANY JOINING fitness

Wednesday-October 19
Baseball l American league park)

8:00p.m.

Beer And Popcorn Will Be
Served At Each Game.
Games Will Be Viewed
In The Carnation Room.

AT THESE PRICES WE MUST
PUT A CEILING ON NEW
MEMBERSHIPS SO HURRY
AND GET YOUR GROUPS
TOGETHER?

|| VANITIES PANCAKES
I WAFFLES
Open Tu«*. thro Sol. 7:30-1:00

Many Unlisted Reductions
Tues. Eve. Open Till 9:00

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

The
Powder Puff
CloiexJ Monday
412 lent Wooster

fftoA III -QoiTvlOp™

Soi-tiomio'p"

Sun -1 pm to 4 pm«

352-3778 •M.O****-

Bone Corduroy Co-ordinates
40% off
Blousons-velvelour-flannel
30% off
Capsforange/brown wool)
50% off

Full Courie Fomlly Dinner

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

7ih end High
BowlingI Green.

mown. w««

30% - 50% OFF

Chor ttelle*1 St««*« and Chop»

7:307:00

wuriu

>T& health

EARLY FALL CLEARANCE

- FEATURING -

Sunday.

10 people 69°° each

525 Ridge St.

Pact 4 TMMlay, October U,ltn, lie BG Newt

ASALLE-S
\ r

Mon.Thurs.Fri.9:45-9:'X)
TueJ. Wed. Sat. 9:45-5:30

Sunday i::x)-5:oo

2.29yd.
plnorwldewaie
cotton corduroy
Orlg. 2.99 yd. Solid
color* of ruit, fjreen,
brownberry. wine, black,
navy, mora. Cotton or
polyaatar/cotton. 44/45"
wlda.

d

1.87 *

latest fabric
chaillls print
Border pattarni, iplaihy
florals,
palilayi.
miniature pattarni and
mora In challli! Avrll II
rayon, machine wash.
Hurry.

1.87 *■
Super Suede
in fashion lengths
In

Pendleton wool fabrics
here for your fall sewing
The same pure virgin woolens
Pendleton uses to make their
coordinating

solids

and

plaids

heathers,
of

navy,

camel, brown heather, green
heather and tartan red

You'll

be proud of the Pendletons you
make

yourself,

vestments
wear

for

' The

latch

in-

years

of

12.50 and 15.50 yd.

"Time on Your
Hands??"
Fun to make

they're

Run to give
hook rigs

pillows, wall hangings or
picture: inr the Sesame
Street fan we haved
spjtctat prices on these
bus Reg 14 (K) Sale
price 8.99.

bolta

3.99

yd.

wide.

5.99 *d
wool plaids,
heathers, more

1

own prestige fashions. Choose
from

full

Original Super Suede of
Arnel" triacetate/nylon.
In fall's belt shades
Machine wash. 58/60"

SI'S'
*2> • sa
a* ^;

IS $& -

\m*n
l1— J 1

Prepare Now!
for the cold for the
Christmas Season with
Orion Sayelle yarn, .lust
received special ship
ments, <ii special price
only .99 for 4 ot. skeins.
M.ichnir wash, moth
proofed Great color

Quality wools and wool
blends Also stripes and
solid gabardine. Many
colors to choose from.
Low value price, hurry.

Brighten Your
Corner

Velour Knits

Brighten your day with
Decorator Prints."
Splashy colors - bold
geometric
animal nursurv designs Pictures
mounted ready to hand.
Pi li ed each or pair - 5.00
20.00,

fir your sweater - shirt ■
robe gowns just right 'or
casual or lounge wear
Great selection of colors
Solids 45 to 54" wide ■
1.99-3.99. Striped Terry
Velour • 58-60" wide
4.99.

It'l fast-

Iff easy--

It's fun-

*•

••

••

It's The BG News

classified

section

Placement Schedule
Signup 'rom 7:301:10
a.m. tomorrow tor nonschool schedules (business.
govornmtnt, agencies ind
grMustt schools) and if
p.m. Thursday lor school
ichtdults In ths Porum,
Studtnt Strvlct Bldg.
A dats sheet must 6*
turntd in *t ths time ot ths
sign up insddltlon,studsnti
must turn In s dots shsst or
rtsums to sstsbiish •
crtdsntlsl mo or mov win
not M sliewsd to Intorvltw.
Requests tor some ryps ol
stsndardlistion In rtsumss
ind dats shstts hsvs
prompted
ths
Career
planning end Plscsmsnt
Ssrvlcsi to require can
dldates signing up to compltts end present st the time
of sign up a standard dats
sheet lor each organi ration
■ USINISS
Oct. 74
Dow
Corning
Corp.
Accountants:
B or Maccounting, marketing: B or
M sales
or
marketing
Chemistry: B. M or Ph.Dchemistry.
Oct. 75
Dow Corning Corp. See
above listing.
American Hospital Supply.
Sales: B any malor
Dana
Corporation.
Accounting trainee:
B

accounting. Management
trainee: B Industrial
relations or supervision
Programmer:
icomputer
science or Inlorpiatlon
systems. Purchasing: B
procurement end materials.
Olmbels. Executive
trainee Merchandising: B or
M busl nsss, horns econom les
or markstlng retailing. Must
attend evening meeting on
Oct. M at 7:30 p.m. In the
Forum, Student Services
Bidg. Any malor interested
In retailing may attend the
meeting.
John Hancock. Agent
management trainee: Bbusiness administration,
economics, accounting or
liberal arts
Sycor Ind. Programmer:
B or M computer science or
math with computer science.
Must have taken coursework
relevant
to
systems
programming (operating
systems
compiler construction) and be laminar
with al least one block
structured language
Central Mutual Insurance
Co. Administrate trainee:
8 business or insurance.
Programmer systems
analyst: B datr systems or
computer sclencr
Westinghousc
F nancial
management tr,*,nce
Baccounting.
Oct. ?»
American Hospital Supply.

Accounting finance trainee:
B or M any malor with a
minimum 13 hours ac
counting. Operations un
derstudy: B or Many malor
with a minimum six hours ol
accounting. Distribution: B
or M process materials
management.
Amoco Oil Company. Sales
trainee: B marketing and
ratal I sales.
Kent Moore Corporation.
Production supervision: Bor
M business administration
or
general
business.
Accounting, General Cost:
B accounting. Marketing: B
or M business. Personnel
assistant: B or M business
December graduates only
Proctor ana Gamble Co.
Sales management: B or M
any malor In business or arts
and sciences
Shillito's. Merchandising
trainee: B marketing and
fashion merchandising or
retailing. Prefer December
graduates.
Oct 77
American Hospital Supply.
Program analyst trainee B
any malor with a minimum
of two courses in data
processing or programming.
Burroughs Corp. Sales
representative: B or M
business, accounting or
marketing. Dec and March
graduates only.
Cooper and Lybradn. Staff
Accountant: B accounting.

Firestone Tire and Rubber.
Tire
distribution
analyst: B business administration, statistics or
math. Production planning
analyst: ■ business ed
ministration, statistics or
math.
Labor
relations
trainee: B business administration or Industrial
and
labor
relations.
Production supervisor: B
business administration or
products and operations
management.
Technical
service engineer: B math,
production and operations
management or business
Photo lab chemist: B
chemistry. Development
compounder: B chemistry.
Strouss Department
Stores. Assistant buyer
trainee B or Many malor
with an Interest in a career
in retailing
Touche Ross and Co. Staff
accountant.
B
or
M
accounting.
Oct. 71
Wabash
Alloys.
Management trainee: B
business
COLLEGES
American Graduate
School of
international
Management.
Any
discipline.
Ohio State University.
Graduate business program.
Anyone
interested
In
masters
and
Ph.D.
programs in business ad
minstration and accounting.

Campus Calendar
Campus Calendar is a list of the day's events (meetings,
lectures and entertainment), provided as a service to
readers. Unless otherwise noted, the events are free and
open to the public. To submit an entry, Campus Calendar
forms are available at the News office, 106 University Hall.
372-2003. There is no charge for events listed in this section.
TUESDAY
Meetings
International Coffee Hour-2-4 p.m., International Lounge,
17 Williams Hall.
Residence Life Assoclation-5:30 p.m.. Student Courtroom,
Student Services Bldg.
Home Economics Association-fi:30 p.m., Living Center,
Home Economics Bldg.
Phi Beta Lambda-" p.m., 210 Hayes Hall. Open to business
education and secretarial majors.
Pal Chi-7 p.m., Graduate Lounge, Psychology Bldg.
Women for Women discussion-7 p.m., White Dogwood
Suite, Union Topic is "Abortion: Do You Have a Choice?"
La Union da Eatudiantes Latinos-7:30 p.m., 207 Hanna
Hall.

Women in Business-7:30 p.m., Faculty Lounge, Union.
Ben Franklin Society-7:30 p.m., 211 South Hall. BGSU
magazine club.
Stock Market Club-7:30 p.m., 112 Life Science Bldg.
Lectures
Auto repair workshop-1. 3:30 and 7:30 p.m., Kohl Hall, old
cafeteria. Representative from NAPA will discuss ignition
repair.
Minority Affairs Lecture-6 p.m., Amani, Commons. Dr.
Charles Mean, vice provost for academic services, will
speak.
Entertainment
Soccer-3:30 p.m.. field west of stadium.
Student Swtm-7:3O-9:30 p.m., Natatorim, Admission 26
cents.
World Series-8 p.m., Carnation Room, Union. Televised
games.
Artist series concert-? p.m., Recital Hall, Music Bldg.
Ronald Thomas will perform.

Classifieds
LOST AND FOUND
Silver bracelet lost. Mother ol
pearl
stone with Inlaid
turquoise Reward 372 4309
SERVICESQFFIRED

College Republican meeting.
Tall Room. 9 pm. Wednesday.
Open to all.
Expert Typing, Reasonable
rales. 3S1730S.
Progressive ideas In Gerontology:
Milieu
Therapy
Workshop, October 28. 39 at
United Christian Fellowship
Center. Cost S25.00. Sponsored
by Univ. ol Mich.. Community
Services Prolecls. and Family
Services ol Greater Toledo. 1.5
Cont Ed. credits available
•rom u of M for attendance.
Contact: Jan, Community
Services 353 7534.
PERSONALS
THE
SOURCE
HAS
FLEETWOOD MAC FOR
84.49.
ZBT's: You sure weren't cold
as Ice I Thanks lor starting our
yearoff right KD'i.
Steve and Jell, you did a
lantastlc lob handling rush I
Welcome
NEW
DELT
PLEDGES. Love, Little Sis's.
SAE's: What a great way to
introduce our new pledges to
the Greek system, A tea with
the No. 1 Iratemlfy on campusi Thanx lor a super pledge
day tea. Love, the Alpha Chl's.
Congrats to the new AX
Neophytes!! We're super
proud ol you you've done a
lantastlc lob hledging. Are you
anxious lor Activation?! ! I
To the 21 AX Pledges (& Jo!).
Congratulations on pledging
me No. 1 sorority on campus!
Hope you're as psyched to be
here as we are to have you!
Best ol luck throughout

pledging and In your years at
BG. Love, the Alpha Chl's.
SIGMA CHI booters, let's
make It two In a row against
the Slg Ep's. GOOD LUCK.
Is It
really true Bud?
Congratulations on
your
engagement. I know that
"King" isneverwrong. Flat.
Pamcongratulations to you
and Chuck on your lavallerlng.
What a way to celebrate your
pledging. Love, your Alpha Phi
Sisters.
THE
SOURCE
HAS
FLEETWOOD MAC FOR S4.49
Congratulations to our new
officers Pres. Reedlne, Vice
pros. Ruth and Sec. Trees.
Beth. Love, Sigma Nu Lit'
Sis's.
Bring a Iriend because group
rates are available this year
at Fitness World Health Spa!
7th J. High St. 352 377S. It's
lun. It's Inexpensive, It's
convenient, it'sco-ed!
Want a sound system that
plays the best In disco a rock?
That played the great eventsBeta 500, Heart Fund Dance
Marathon and Happy Hwrs?
Dirty City Sound. 352 2494.
MEN I -WOMEN! JOBS ON
SHIPS! American. Foreign.
No experience required.
Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer lob or career
Send SS.00 for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. Ill Box 2049.
Port Angeles. Washington
98362
WANTED
Person with a good Impersonating voice ol Wollman
Jack. Contact Leonard at 3520171.
1 lemale rmmt. for spring qtr.
to share apt. Call 152 2698.
Close to campus.

Pt time babysitter needed tor
1 yr. old boy. Quiet place to
study Must be reliable. 353
3965.
Two rmmts. needed to share
large house. Own room. Prefer
grad students. Call 353 1761.
1 female rmmt. to share apt.
Close to campus. 195 mo. Utll.
Included. 152 8216
Female rmmt. wanted now to
June, close by, $83 mo. 2
bedroom. 353 1027.
I rmmt. 4 man pat. on 4th St
352 0694.
1 male rmmt. needed lor 2nd.
St apt Oct June. Furnished.
Call 352 5957
HELOWANTED
Full a pt. time lobs available.
Dining room a kitchen. 3rd
,n,o c,:vh.< gig B0¥. 1540 E.
W.' ,ter
People needed to assembly
jewelry at home. Small deposit
required. Jewelry Box. 325 E
Wooster.
Sitter lor yr. old child. My
home. Pt. time flexible
schedule. Good pay. 3521072.
Pt. time employment as relief
houseparent for residential
home
tor
the mentally
retarded. 4:00 Frl. through
6:00 Sun. S30 per day. Transportation
desired not
necessary. Couples or singles
may apply. Contact Mr. Jan
Rule. 669 5801.
Need babysitter at my home or
at your home. 311 pm. Mon.
Fri. Call 353 1334 from 9 3.
ART
PRODUCTION
Dl RECTOR. We're look ing for
a talented . Idea oriented
person to direct our artproduction department. We're
an exciting new publication
which will attract the best and

the brightest in Voungslown.
Candidates should have experience in design, layout, and
graphic arts Send detailed
resume, salary requirements
to Youngstown Magailne, 317
Ohio
One
Building,
Youngstown, Ohio 44503 Equal
Opportunity Employer M-F.
Addressers
Wanted
Immediately! Work at home
no experience necessary-excellent pay. Write American
Service, 8350 Park Lane. Suite
369. Dallas. Texas75331.
Waitress, bartenders, cook
Northgate. 352 5243. Apply 2 6.
Must be 21.
FOR SALE
"
72 Honda 450 like new 2800 mi.
352 6183.
Auto: 72 Mercury, fully
equipped. Good gas mileage,
very sharp. MUST SELL. 152
28«0or 913 Kloll Rd
Schwinn
girl's
bicycleexcellent condition. S30.00 or
best offer 152 6715
FREE 2 cute baby kinens.
Need home a are housebroken.
PLEASE CALL FOR THEIR
SAKE. 655 2329.
1971 Dodge Demon. Good
condition. Best ioffer. 352 1747.
'64 Falcon. Good shape.
$200.00. Call Floyd between 64
pm 372 2158 or 3722455.
1953 Les Paul original electric
bass guitar. 2-3393
1975 Ford Granada Ghia,
loaded, brown, vinyl top. 6690603.
1973 Chevelle Malibu, PS.PB
150 Automat. 2 barell, V.G.
cond.
SI.750.00 6691551
evenings or weekends. Can be
seen in BG during the day.
1969 Dodge Dart. Good eonditlon. Call 372-6101.
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Local Briefs
Study In Washington
A meeting for persons interested in studying at the
American University in Washington, D.C. will be held at 7
p.m. Thursday in the River Room, Union.
Five areas of study include The Washington Semester
Program, American studies, foreign policy, economic
policy, urban affairs and criminal justice.

Future lawyers
Persons interested in a career in law may attend a
special program at S p.m. Friday in the Taft Room, Union.
The meeting is sponsored by the Black Student Union.

Chamber music
The first concert of the Chamber Music Showcase series
will be presented at 8 p.m. Friday in the Recital Hall,
College of Musical Arts.
Tenor Rex Eikum and guitarist Tom Gwilt will open the
program with "Letters from Composers." Other works
■atured will include two pieces by Rameau for flute,
narpsicord and cello by David Melle. Vincent Corrigan
and Anne Fagerburg.
Tickets are priced at $1.50. A season ticket book for five
concerts is available for $5. For further ticket information, contact the office of Public Mission, College of
Musical Arts, at 352-2181.

Crop of new talent introduced

I

Variety show kicks off theater season
Review by
Jim Flick
The Freshman Variety Show kicked off the University
theater season by introducing to Bowling Green a crop of new
talent last wekend.
However, while most of the acts were good, the premise
that connected them was very weak.
The show was titled "Waiting for the Boys." It was the
story of several college women sitting around their dorm
waiting for their dates to show up. The plot was downright
silly at times, and had to be stretched pretty far to Include
some of the acts in the show.
For instance, Brenda Russell turned "We Beseech Thee."

the musical payer from ' Godspell." into a plea for a date.
And Rick Fortney sang "Luck Be a Lady." the gamblers'
wish for good luck, as a similar request. It's too bad that
those numbers couldn't have been integrated more smoothly
into the show, for both were well done.
THE TROUBLE stemmed from the fact that co-directors
Tippy Shedron and Peter Mellen tried to use the songs and
skits the cast auditioned with by writing the dialogue around
them, changing few acts.
While the production never escaped the silliness, several
acts excelled, despite that handicap.
The most charming act was Stacy Mitchhart's rendition of

Mini-marathon run to aid Heart Fund
The Charts Community will sponsor a 10 kilometer
marathon run at » a.m. Saturday to help the Heart Fund
promote cardiovascular fitness.
Entitled the "Charis Community Save Your Heart Mini
Marathon." the run is intended to promote cardiovascular
fitness. Peter Monto of the Charis Community said.

All contestants will receive a participation ribbon. The
best time for an individual runner under 40 years of age and
over 40 years of age, will receive a trophy. The top time for a
team of three also will be awarded a trophy. The top nine
finishers will be presented patches.

1
the whimsical "Popsicle Toes." He combined good guitar
work, a soft balladeer's voice and a comfortable stage
presence to produce one of the few acts that put the audience
at ease.
Denise Bostdorf f was cute as his bookish girlfriend.
Curtis Morgan was the only one in the cast with two solos
and it wasn't hard to understand why. He sang "ff" and
"What I Did for Uve" well, with a great deal of feeling In hU
voice.
THE BEST comic act of the show was Cindy Hewett's "Dan
Brown's Body." a satirical cutting based on a Mickey
Spillane novel. She talked the way millions of readers mart
imagine Spillane's tough guy hero. Mike Hammer, would
talk.
The fact that she looked more like one of Spillane's blond
bombshells only heightened the humor.
Tim Tamil had a good bit role as a classic loser; a local
' farmer who claims to be the son of an East European noble,
and inevitably strikes out with women.
Despite the silliness, everyone got a good look at some
talented performers who undoubtedly will grace University
stages again.

The entry fees, which will be forwarded to the Heart Fund
are $2 per person or $5 for a team of three. The registration
fee on the day of the marathon will be $3 for individual entrants.

Clarification

The B'G Sews

In last Tuesday's issue of the News it was reported that
Fayetta Paulsen, assistant vice provost for residence life
and Barbara Y. Keller, director of residence life, saw no
problems because of the cut in resident advisers.
Keller actually, said that there were no problems with
the change to coed living at Offenhauer Towers. However,
she added that there are problems with the cutback in
resident advisers. Keller would not comment further.

THE SISTERS OF

Needs
Advertising
Sales People

Applications for the Omicron Delta Kappa Honor
Society are available in 405 Student Services Bldg.
Applications must be completed and returned to 310 Phi
Delta Theta fraternity by Oct. 28.

IrtLt LlfclMy

WELCOME THEIR NEW
BABY OWLS INTO THE NEST!

for the
To fedo Area.

MARY JO ADAMS
BECKIEAGUILAR
ERIN ALDERMAN
JANEBUTKIEWICZ
CHERYL CASUCCIO
PATRICIA CLERICO
VICKICOLEMAN
DEBI FOX
DEBRAGROAH
NANCY HANZLICK
TERRY JONES
SALLY KADUK
ROBIN LANNING
ANITA LENZ

Apply at
106 University Hall.
TAKE A BREAK FROM
THE ORDINARY

a special
RING
DAY
;v*tA

Tuesday,
October 11, 1977
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building
Deluxe features ire now jvjilibh
.if your bookstore.if no extra charge.

SKY DIVE
AT
CENTRAL OHIO SPORT
PARACHUTE CENTER

Classes Wed. Thru Sun.
10 A.M. RAIN OR SHINE
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT
(STUDENT CARD NEEDED)
Rt.95
419-845-2193
Between
419-947-1833
Marion & Mt. Gilead
r

FIRELANDS
STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
Emergency
Organizational Meeting
in Commuter Center.
We will nominate a
Senator for SGAand
discuss future projects.

EVERYONE
ATTEND!
TONIGHT 7:30

r
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Watch for
Around the
University

Entry blanks are available at D. J.s. The lacker Hoom and
the University Union Information Desk.
The marathon begins at the north end of the football
stadium, and covers Mercer, Newton, Barr and Nims roads.
More information about the marathon may be obtamil by
contacting Monto, 352-5076.
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JANET LINGLE
BARBARA MCLAUGHLIN
KAREN MILLER
JULIE MUSSER
ROSE ELLEN PALLAS
PEGGY PALKOVIC
DEBBIE RAHAL
CYNTHIA SCHOTT
SANDYSCHUMM
CORYSELBREDE
LEZLIESTRUBLE
JULIE TAYLOR
LISA TAYLOR
LYNN WEIR
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We have Hummel*-

10-50% OFF
everything in store

Perfect cut glassWood products- Dresden-

i

21

Christmas PlatesWedgewoods- Jewelry
Turquoise- Jade-

SALE AT

from all all over the world!
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and to register for free gifts!

Diamonds- OpalCome in for coffee & donuto
Lindy Stars and more.
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Mark Bain
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Pagliai's is a clean and organized place to eat
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* Thanks for a Great Job!
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* PIZZA

Pogliai's

• SUBS

945 S. Main. B. G.
Ph. 352-7571

* SALADS
* SPAGHETTI

FrM delivery after 4 P.M.
Open Sun. 4 p.r

■ Midnight.

Mon. - W»d. 11 o.m. • I a.m.

Thor»., Fri. • Sat. 11 a.m. •
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"The universal quote: The wind wai ■ bitch. "-Falcon
linebacker Mike Callesen.

What they said

"I've never seen anything like It It can really ha- c an
effect on a game. I wake up every morning and lock oat my
window and pray for the wind to die." -BG head coach Denny
Stolx.

at wind-swept

"The wind played a helluva factor In the ball game as we
well knew It would." -Toledo head coach Chuck Stobart
We should have drove them (Toledo) straight off the field."
-BG defensive end Tim Ross.

Perry Field...

When are we going to get some good weather? When I
woke up and looked out the window this morning, I said 'no
way'."-Mark Miller.

we're north and south runners and go straight for the gaol
line. I can't believe the wind and rain here. Where Pm from
it's Just sloppy. Bat the wind has no effect oa my ■
John Park, BG's starting freshman tailback.

"It's good to get this game out of the way."-Dave Dudley.
"Toledo alway comes ready to play against us. That
bothers me. They scare the hell out of me. They really do."Alex Prosak, veteran BG defensive tackle.
"It wasn't the complete game that Id like to have, but I'm
happy I had a good second half and we won. Up in Canada,

"I thought I had a good chance at it I hit It good. That was
the worst wind I've ever had to kick Into during a game.
Kicking with the wind is great, but when I kicked into it, the
wind stopped the ball right away and blew it back W yards." -Falcon kicker John Spengler, who barely missed 3 12-yard
field goal, but later came up 20 yards short on a 37-yard attempt
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Miller, BG Ml Mother Nature

By Terry Goodman
Sports Editor

Nawsphoto

by Larry KayMr

UP... AND... OVER—Freshman tailback John Park flips Into the end zone
lor Bowling Green's Insurance touchdown In the fourth quarter. Park
scored twice as the Falcons won. 21-13.

comeback with a fumble
recovery on a' punt by Steve
Holovacs and the hard
running of Dan Saleet and
John Park.
BUT MARK MILLER was
the main man in the
triumph. Fighting Mother
Nature, the standout senior
quarterback utilized his
"elephant" backfield (see
related story) and a short
passing game to help BG
control the football much of
the second half.
The locals (3-2 over-all)
cut their deficit to 1M early
in the second quarter on the
efforts of Saleet and Park,
the latter bursting over from
two yards out for the touchdown. John Spengler, who
had a wild day, saw his
conversion kick fade off
target.
It stayed 13-6 until BG got
the wind in the third stanza
and initiated a 51-yard, 8play march to paydlrt.
Miller plunged in from four

Stop the game. Bring out
the stick-um. Close the ends
on Doyt L. Perry Field and
put a dome over It
Similar thoughts may have
run through the heads of
Falcon fans after the first
quarter of Saturday's MidAmerican Conference
(MAC) football tussle
against the Toledo Rockets,
that team that usually
changes from Mickey to
Mighty Mouse every time It
travels 20 miles south on
Interstate 75.
Battling gusting 35 mile an
hour winds and a slight case
of fumblitis, Bowling Green
fell 13 points behind during
the first 15 minutes, but
rallied to conquer the
winless
ockerts, 21-13,
before 12,629 witnesses.
The Falcons.now in the
thick of the MAC race with a
2-1 record, began their

yards out on the first play in
the last quarter, but more
importantly, the Falcons
needed a two-point conversion.
"We decided at halftlme
that we'd go for two," said
Miller, the guy who made it a
good decision.
A13-12 deficit turned into a
14-13 lead when Miller
dropped back and hit Saleet
in the numbers for the clutch
points.
From there, the BG
defense stopped Toledo and
gave Miller another shot at
moving the ball. And he did.

THE FALCONS went from
their own 20 to Toledo's 20,
where Spengler attempted a
37-yard field goal into the
stiff wind. The ball sailed
above the end zone, stopped,
floated in reverse and landed
on the Toledo 10-yard line.
"When I kicked into it, the
wind stopped the ball right
away and blew it back 10

Tuesday Nigfa Buffet. 'Elephants' do the stampeding
Eat Cheap.
By Steve Sadler
Staff Reporter

As one sports writer
cracked. "It looked like a full
house backfield with only
two backs."
The "elephant backfield"
consists of senior Dan Saleet
and freshman John Park,
who combined for 196 yards
rushing Saturday.

19 carries, despite being
taken out in the first half by
Stolz after having trouble
hanging on to the ball.
"I took Park out not only
because of the fumbles,"
Stolz said, "but: because he
had made some bad plays
before that. He can't get into
bad habits now as a freshman, or he'll have them for
four years."
The
freshman from
Canada wasn't playing with
as much intensity as he had
in the past games, and Stolz
recognized it quickly.
"You can't be a dreamer
and play here." Stolz said. "I
thought that was a nice quote
he had in the school
newspaper last week about
having to play with intensity
if you want to play here. I
think I'm going to tear that
out and show it to him."
But Park came back in the
second half to score the
second of his two touchdowns, and rush for 55 yards
to help bring the Falcons
from behind.

A riddle: What do you call
an offensive backfield that
has a combined height of
12'4" and weighs 448 pounds?
Bowling Green head
football coach Denny Stolz
calls it an "elephant backfield." And, it was the
SALEET RUSHED for
"elephant backfield" that over 100 yards for the
stampeded over Toledo seventh time in his career by
Saturday lo pace the Falcons picking up 116 yards in 27
to a 21-13 victory.
tries. Park added 80 yards on
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All the pizza and salad you can eat—$2.09
(kids under 6 —$1.29). Enjoy the spectacular
variety of pizza (thick and thin crust).
the fresh, crispy greens from the salad bar
and your choice of dressing and other fixin's.
Every Tuesday night from 5 to 9 p.m.
Don't miss it!

PHI ETA SIGMA
MEMBERS
Tlio-t' im-mbent who have not

LSI

received their certificates may now

WVvejpot a feeling
you're gonna like u«Oirni Monday through Thunday 11:00 a.m. lo Midnight
Friday and Saturday 11:00 a m lo 1:30 a.m.. and
Sunday 12:00 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

pick them up at Dr. Barber'* office,

"I KNOW NOW that John
Park is a competitor," Stolz

203 U. Hall Between 9:30 and 3:30
WWWW^WOW

"SAVE YOUR HEART"
MINI-MARATHON RUNNING RACE

TRAVEL COMMITTEE

Saturday, October 15, 1177, at 9:45 a.m. a ».2 mile course starting at the north end
parking lot of the BG Football Stadium. A «fee or $5 for a team of three.

Presents Trips to

All PROCEEDS GO TO THE UNITED HEART FUND

Deorfield Shopping Center
(tear ond mail)

Nov

'

19

$6.00 per person Limit 38

NAME OR TEAM CAPTAINS NAME

Boyne Mt. Michigan

Dec. 11-16

ADDRESS

$195.($50 Dep. due Nov. 9)
CATEGORY ENTERING

INDIVIDUAL

TEAM OF 3

OVERIOYrs

Aruba-Carribean Dec. 10-17

As the participant. I give my signature and hereby agree to assume all responsibility
lor any accident or iniury ihot may occur during this event and relieve the sponsor of
any ond all liability.
signature of participant

$339-Triple, $349 -Twin.
($100 dep. due Oct. 31)

-_^______

ii \
checks payable to: CHARIS COMMUNITY RACE, co Speciol Ed Oflice. Education Bldg
BGSU.

-—Washington D.C. Nov. 23-27
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said. "When you're down you
have
to
come
back
sometime, either the next
half of the next game or
sometime. John Park really
showed me something."
Stolz was not just happy
with the way his backfield
played, however.

"I'm pretty damn happy to
be down 13 points to these
people i Toledo l, and come
back, that's two weeks in a
row now," the BG coach
said. "They did a good Job
coaching, which doesn't
surprise me a bit. Chuck
Stobart (Toledo's head
coach I is a sound football
coach, and his program will
get better and better, as
today proved"
Stobart felt that it was his
team's best 60 minutes of the
year. "It started just the way
we had hoped, just the way
you would dream it would,"
he said. "The wind was a
helluva factor, as we knew it
would be coming in." "What
we were praying for was that
we would play the fourth
quarter like we played the
first quarter. We played a
good game but when we
really had to do it, we didn't."
The wind played a major
role in the game's strategy.
"THE STRATEGY comes
in when the wind is in your
face," said Stolz. "When we
have the wind we feel we can
do anything, but when it is
against you can't as you saw
today.
"After watching films of
three games a team can
start figuring out what you
are going to do," Stolz said.
"We thought they would
defense Tom Saleet long, so
we decided to go short I to his
brother, Dan 1.
So, coach Denny Stolz has
found a new combination in
his backfield. And he's
anxious
to
let
his
"elephants" run wild.

Presents

LIVE JAZZ
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with

yards," said Spengler, who
barely missed a 62-yard field
goal with the wind in the
second quarter. "That was
the worst wind I've ever had
to kick into during a game,
but from what everyone tells
me, it was Just as good as a
punt."
Indeed, the Rockets were
pinned in and signal-caller
Jeff Hepinstail fumbled the
ball into defensive tackle

his own 28.' He raced back
and recovered the ball on the
six-yard line, but Greg
Kampe, kicking into the
wind, could only push the
ball back to the BG-35.
In K) plays, Toledo covered
those 35 yards for another
touchdown, as Hepinstail hit
tight end Mike Sherman
down the right sideline for a
16-yard scoring play. It was
134 then and the Rockets

\

Alex Prosek, after end Steve
Seibert made a key hit
BG went from there to add
an insurance touchdown, on
Park's second short plunge.
"It's funny, but two years
ago here against Toledo, I
recovered a big fumble
about the same time l of the
game)," said Prosak, BG's
team leader on defense.
"That was when Swick
(Gene) dropped the ball."
(BG won, 34-17, after an
early scare.)
They (Toledo) scare the
hell out of me," Prosak
added, "They always come
ready to play against us. I
don't know why, but that
bothers me."
THE ROCKETS, playing
the role of the conquering, 14point underdog, got their
first break when Saleet
fumbled on BG's third play
from scrimmage. Six plays
later. Hepinstail scooted
around right end for two
yards and the game's first
score.
After the ensuing kickoff,
Miller pitched back to
nobody on a third-and-two on

BASKETS
all shapes

HAMPERS
all sizes

MACRAME
CORDS&
BEADS
all colors
c

Wicker
c
Wonders.et< J
128 W. Wooster

were certainly launched In
the right direction...with the
wind still behind their backs.
They quickly got the ball
back-shooting for a threetouchdown bulge-but the
Falcon defense threw them
back 17 yards in four plays.
"That was the turning
point," offered Prosak.
"They got two quick breaks
and two quick scores, but the
defense hung tough the third
time (possession)."
"We just had to realize
that we could stop them."
BG'S DEFENSE held
Toledo to a mere 183 yards
after that second touchdown,
which came just nine
minutes into the game.
Linebacker Joe Guyer led
the charge with 18 tackles.
Dirk Abemathy added 13,
followed by Mike Callesen
I" . Jim Mitolo (8), and
Seibert and Prosak (7 each).
Offensively, the Falcons
grinded out 20 first downs
and 299 yards.
Saleet. bouncing off a 1976
knee operation, rolled up 116
yards in 27 carries. Park
was close behind with 80
yards in 19 attempts.
Miller toiled with the wind
and came out ahead more
than 50 per cent of the time,
completing 11 of 21 passes for
102 yards.
But his biggest completion-the one to Saleet for
the game-winning two-point
conversion-didn't show up
on the final stat sheet.
It helped eliminate the
thought of renovating Perry
Field... for the time being.

Weekend
•portf roundup
tomorrow

ABORTION
$150.00
TOLL FREE 9 a.m.-10 pm

1-800-438-8113

SENIORS
SENIORS
SENIORS
SENIORS
SENIORS
The photographer from Stevens Studios
is here-where are you! ?

Pictures are

being taken now through November 4.

MANLEY SMITH GROUP
Every Tues. & Wed. 9:30 -1:30
Admission 50*
And
SUNDAY - SCOTT POTTER & BAND
JAZZ-JAM SESSION
No Admission Price

Happy Hours Every Night 7-9
—

Well Piwnello i '■«•• thorn be,
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It you make your appointment before this

into Ou» C.Iio
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Friday (Oct. 14) , you are automatically
registered for the 10-speed bike drawing!!
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CALL NOW-372-0086
352-5166
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